welcome to real food
Everything in our kitchen is Scratch Made and Locally Sourced

“Call us crazy”

Our promise to you...we
you...we believe our job is to deliver only the freshest product
using local meats, growers, and services. We are proud to support our Grand Chute,,
Appleton, and other Wisconsin communities with our business whenever possible.
thank you for your business and the opportunity to get to know you.!

The

R

M

FRESHLY BAKED
BUNS BREADS & GOODIES

MADE IN HOUSE
FROM SCRATCH DAILY

JLM

Just A

Little Mad

our Lighter Fare
/and Kids Menu
We oﬀer more options to you with our “Just a Little Mad Option”. The perfect choice when your not quite
as hungry any menu item with this symbol is available as a smaller portion and discounted 25%.

Unhinged

Coming

Hand Made Appetizers
Group Therapy..... 14.

A delicious mix of any four (4) of our handmade appetizers.
served with your choice of three of our house made sauces

*

“ “ Items are NOT part of “group Therapy” deal

Cheese curds..... 7.5
Fresh curds lightly dipped in our scratch made
beer batter then fried to a perfect golden brown

Hand Cut Tenders..... 9.

JLM

A full pound of hand cut chicken breast.
breaded and fried. served
with your favorite dipping Sauce

Mozzarella Sticks..... 7.5
Mozzarella & fresh minced garlic wrapped
in a wonton then fried. Served with a zesty
house made marinara sauce
Gluten
Friendly

*Quesadilla sticks..... 8.5

#1 Traditional or blackened cheese quesadilla
cut into sticks Served with our house-made
salsa and sour cream add pulled pork
or chicken or veggie mix
#2 BBQ chicken and cheddar cheese
#3 Pulled pork and Mexican street corn
#4 Beef philly, Provolone, Mushroom,
Onion and Green pepper
#5 Mac n cheese, Bacon and Cheddar cheese

Giant Baked Wings..... (9.

Baked wings so tender they fall oﬀ
the bone. Seasoned to perfection, then
glazed with our signature “Mad Apple BBQ”
Gluten
Friendly

Gluten
Friendly

fresh fried corn chips served
with ﬁre roasted garlic, Habanero,
or pico de gallo salsa

Sweet potato planks..... 4.5
Thick cut planks of fresh sweet
potato fried to a golden brown

* Poutine..... 6.5

Add pulled Pork or Chicken..... 2.

Hand cut fries topped with
our fresh cheese curds
and then covered in
our house made gravy

Gluten
Friendly

*

*Chips and salsa..... 5.5

NaChos..... 8.5

Add pulled Pork or Chicken..... 2.

Fresh fried corn chips, with
our house made cheese sauce
topped with pico de gallo
and sour cream

Gluten
Friendly

Hand Cut Fries..... 4.

Our signature baby red fries
cooked to a golden brown

Gluten
Friendly

Bacon Poppers..... 8.5

Fresh jalapenos cut then
stuﬀed with cream cheese,
wrapped in bacon
and fried to perfection

You guessed it... We scratch make our sauces too!!
Mad Apple BBQ, Mayo, Spicy mayo, Ranch, Spicy ranch, Dijon,
Bleu cheese, Marinara, Hot sauce, Sweet thai chili,
Teriyaki, Honey mustard, Pesto, Cheese sauce, French
Gluten
Friendly

The items listed on our menu with this symbol are or can be made “gluten friendly” or without gluten in the recipe.
Based on shared prep and cooking equipment we CAN NOT guarantee any of our food is 100% Gluten free

The

Mad Mix

House
Burgers

All “Mad Mix House Burgers” served with any 1 of our “soothing sides”.

Patty melt down..... 12.5

*

Loco Quesadilla..... 12.5

The

*

JLM

El

A fresh beef patty, melted swiss and cheddar
cheese, caramelized onions and our
“Awesome Sauce” on grilled rye bread.
A blackened fresh beef patty with mexican
street corn, pico de gallo, and Sour Cream
all wrapped in our grilled, cheese quesadilla.

*

The

JLM

Wacky Mac..... 12.5

A fresh beef patty, with baked mac-n-cheese
capped with cheddar cheese and bacon
on a brioche bun.

*

The

JLM

Straight Jacket..... 12.5

A fresh beef patty coated in tempura, fried
to perfection. Topped with lettuce, tomato
and spicy mayo on a brioche bun.
JLM

*

The

Gluten
Friendly

Ragin Cajun..... 12.5

Blackened fresh beef patty, with bleu cheese
crumbles, caramelized onions, lettuce,
tomato, and spicy mayo on a ciabatta bun.
an
Additional 3.
Soothing Sides Get

d apples
German frie and gravy Sweet potato planks
toes
Hand cut fries
Mashed pota slaw
Cole
Garlic parmesan chips

Gluten
Friendly

With
Bison, Elk, or
Red Stag...add 3.

* Berzerk..... 12.5
The

JLM

Gluten
Friendly

A fresh beef patty, teriyaki, ham, pepper
jack cheese, grilled pineapple, jalapeño
peppers, and lettuce on our brioche bun.
JLM

Gluten
Friendly

*

The

Nut Job..... 12.5

A fresh beef patty, topped with pepper jack
cheese, bacon, peanut butter, fried onion rings,
and sweet thai chili sauce on a pretzel bun.
JLM

Mad Mix

House Burgers

Wild Boar..... 12.5

A fresh beef patty on a bed of coleslaw,
topped with our pulled pork, smothered in our
signature Mad Apple BBQ served on a brioche bun.
Gluten
Friendly

* Baseline Burger..... 12.5
The

The

*

JLM

* Make any of our

A fresh beef patty. smoked apple bacon,
cheddar cheese, fried onion rings,
lettuce, tomato and our signature
“Mad Apple BBQ Sauce” on a house bun.

JLM

Your basic burger done better...A fresh beef
patty with cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickles and mayo on our brioche bun.
Gluten
Friendly

JLM

*

The

With grilled
or crispy
chicken, or
vegan burger

Mad Apple 12.5

Looney Shrooms &N Swiss..... 12.5

A fresh beef patty topped with garlic butter,
sauteed portobelo, shiitake, and oyster mushrooms,
covered in swiss and mayo served on a ciabatta bun.
Gluten
Friendly

JLM

*

The

Mad Mix

House Burgers

*

The

Make any of our

Morning madness..... 12.5

A fresh beef patty with cheesy potatoes, bacon
topped with an over easy egg on a ciabatta bun.

cookin
tempsg
Side salad
Mexican street corn
Seasonal veggies
Mac n cheese
Garlic roasted add bacon
brussel sprouts for - 1.

The items listed on our menu with this symbol are or can be made “gluten friendly”
or without gluten in the recipe. Based on shared prep and cooking equipment
we CAN NOT guarantee any of our food is 100% Gluten free

120- to 125

rare

cool Red Center

rare
130- to 135 Medium
warm Red Center

140- to 145

Medium

warm pink Center

Medium Well
150- to 155 warm
with little pink

160

Well Done

warm with no pink

undercooked meats, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness."
*"Consuming rawBeoraware
of the risks involved in consuming raw or undercooked foods.

Stark Craving Mad
House sandwiches

Make any of our

Slow braised pork belly, ham, pickles, swiss cheese
and dijon mustard served on our house ﬂatroll.

Frazzled... 8.5

Gluten
Friendly

The

Our pulled pork or chicken sandwich covered in
our delicious “Mad Apple BBQ” sauce
served on our brioche bun.
JLM

Gluten
Friendly

Twisted Turkey Club... 9.5

Thick turkey slices, bacon, topped with slices
of apple, greens, and mayo served on
our hearty house white bread.

JLM

Gluten
Friendly

tenacious Tuna ... 12.5

Blackened ahi tuna steak with lettuce,
tomato, red onion, spicy mayo on our
ciabatta bun .
JLM

Gluten
Friendly

Grilled Cheese... 7.5

Thick slices of your choice of cheese, grilled
on our rye or hearty white bread.
Add bacon or ham for $3.

Salmon BLT... 15.

JLM

The

Gluten
Friendly

Frenzied Philly... 13.

Thin sliced ribeye steak, sauteed onions, green pepper,
and mushroom with provolone cheese on our ﬂatroll.

The

JLM

*

6oz salmon ﬁlet, mounds of bacon, lettuce
tomato and a pesto mayo, served on our ﬂatroll.

Gluten
Friendly

The

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

The

AS A WRAP

The

House Sandwiches

Crazy Cuban... 11.

The

Stark Craving Mad

Gluten
Friendly

The

All “Stark Craving Mad” Sandwiches served with any one of our “soothing sides”

Insane Blt... 9.5

Piles of smoked apple bacon, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo on our ﬂatroll.

benevolent Burgers

Gluten
Friendly

Maniacal Mushroom... 11.

A sauteed portabella mushroom
Filled with basil pesto, caramelized onions,
green peppers, and provolone cheese. topped
with lettuce, tomato, and a balsamic
reduction on a ciabatta bun.

Gluten
Friendly

Meatless Mayhem... 11.

The

The

No Animals Were Harmed In The Making Of These Burgers
vegan burger :)
Hand-made sweet potato, rice and black bean
burger, with lettuce, tomato, pickles, and dijon
mustard on our ciabatta bun.

an
Additional 3.
Soothing Sides Get

d Apples
German Frie s and gravy Sweet potato planks
toe
Hand cut fries
Mashed pota slaw
Cole
Garlic Parmesan chips

Side salad
Mexican street corn
Seasonal veggies
Mac n cheese
Garlic roasted add bacon
brussel sprouts for - 1.

undercooked meats, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness."
*"Consuming rawBeoraware
of the risks involved in consuming raw or undercooked foods.

Just Snapped

JLM

serious salads
and wraps

All wraps Served with any 1 of our “soothing sides”

All our salads and wraps are made fresh
with greens from
Gluten
Friendly

* Tenderloin Tip... 15.

Delicious tender steak tips on a bed of mixed greens
with cranberries, nuts and fried onion strings .

*Mediterranean w Yellow fin Tuna... 14.

Gluten
Friendly

Yellow ﬁn tuna cooked to order served on a bed of mixed green
with lettuce, red onion, kalamata olives, artichoke heart,
fresh garlic,roasted red peppers, and sprinkled with feta cheese.
Gluten
Friendly

Blackened Chicken... 12.

Blackened chicken served with ﬁre roasted salsa
and sour cream on fresh mixed green lettuce, shredded
pepper jack, street corn, tomato, and jalapeno,
Gluten
Friendly

Gluten
Friendly

15. 12.
Texas Tangler...

The cobb... 12.

A bed of mixed greens topped with ham, turkey,
bacon, hard boiled egg, onion, tomato,
green pepper, and blue cheese crumbles.

Our crispy chicken breast surrounded with
mixed greens, fried onion strings, pickles,
cheddar cheese, drizzled with ranch, and BBQ.

* the Garden W/ 15.Salmon... 15.

Gluten
Friendly

Grilled salmon served atop a fresh bed of
mixed green lettuce, tomatoes, onion, crimini
mushrooms, green pepper and black olives.
Gluten
Friendly

12.
Chicken Bacon15.Ranch...
13.

Your choice of crispy or grilled chicken, on a
bed of mixed greens and covered with pepper
jack cheese, chopped bacon, tomatoes, and ranch.
Gluten
Friendly

15. 12. 12.
Buffalo Chicken...

your choice of crispy or grilled chicken tossed
in hot sauce served on a bed of mixed greens with
pepper jack cheese, onion, jalapenos, and ranch

You guessed it... We scratch make our sauces too!!
Mad Apple BBQ, Mayo, Spicy mayo, Ranch, Spicy ranch,
Dijon, Bleu cheese, Hot sauce, Sweet thai chili,
Teriyaki, Honey mustard, Pesto, French
undercooked meats, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness."
*"Consuming rawBeoraware
of the risks involved in consuming raw or undercooked foods.

Certifiable
Delicious Dinners

All “Certiﬁable Dinners” served with choice of any 2 of our “soothing sides”.
Our steak dinners are cut in house using USDA prime
beef. Seasoned and seared to lock in the ﬂavor.

Perfect Ribeye

The

Gluten
Friendly

Choice, boneless, hand-cut beef, evenly marbled for
perfect ﬂavor. Lightly seasoned and grilled to order.
Served with any two of our Soothing Sides

12 oz... 19.

center cut Tenderloin

The

Gluten
Friendly

16 oz... 23.
The

Choice, hand-cut tenderloin, seasoned and seared
Saturday
Prime rib
for the perfect ﬂavor Then grilled to order. Served
Gluten
(Saturdays Only)
Friendly
with any two of our soothing sides
Choice prime, slow roasted then ﬁnished to temp.
Served with any two of our soothing sides
8 oz... 21.
sane Cut

12 oz... 20.
crazed Cut

16 oz... 24. 24

Gluten
Friendly

Insane Cut
oz... 32.

Ahi Tuna Steak... $15

A fresh Ahi tuna steak, seasoned and seared
for the perfect ﬂavor. grilled to order. Served
with any two of our soothing sides

grilled Chicken Breast... $13
Gluten
Friendly

Salmon Fillet... $16

A fresh Atlantic salmon ﬁllet, seasoned and grilled
to order. Served with any two of our Soothing Sides

A plump and juicy chicken breast, seasoned
and grilled to perfection.
Served with any two of our soothing sides

an
Additional 3.
Soothing Sides Get

d apples
German frie and gravy Sweet potato planks
toes
Hand cut fries
Mashed pota slaw
Cole
Garlic parmesan chips

Side salad
Mexican street corn
Seasonal veggies
Mac n cheese
Garlic roasted add bacon
brussel sprouts for - 1.

undercooked meats, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness."
*"Consuming rawBeoraware
of the risks involved in consuming raw or undercooked foods.

Pull it together
The

Burger Breakdown
Add any 1 of our “soothing sides” for

Gluten
Gluten
Friendly
Friendly

1. Protein
Chicken
8.5
Beef
9.5
Pulled pork 8.5

Elk
Bison
Venison

12.5
12.5
12.5

2.

2. Bread
Pretzel Bun
Ciabatta Bun
Brioche Bun
White Flat Bun
Rye Bread

Hearty White Bread

Gluten free bun add 1.

The
Gluten
Friendly

Jacobs
Meat Market
Since 1945

Cheese
4.
4.Cheese

3. Toppings
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions,
Caramelized onions,
Mushrooms, Green peppers,
Jalapenos, Habanero,
Black olives

Bleu Pepper Jack
Cheddar Provolone
Mozzarella Swiss

5. Sauce

“Mad Apple BBQ”
Mayo Spicy mayo
Premium Toppings Add 1.
Mac n Cheese, Coleslaw, Sweet thai chili Teriyaki
Basil pesto Dijon
Bacon, Apple, or Pineapple

let us Breakdown
All Wraps Include 1 of our “Soothing Sides”

* Protein

Ribeye
Tenderloin
Salmon
Yellow ﬁn tuna
Beef
Pulled pork
Chicken
Ham
Turkey

All A-

15
15
15
14
12
12
12
12
12

Cheese

Provolone, Bleu,
Swiss, Cheddar,
Feta, Pepper jack

Toppings

All our salads and wraps are
made fresh with greens from

Sauces &a n d Dressings
Mad Apple BBQ

Dijon, Bleu cheese, Teriyaki, Mayo, Spicy mayo
Ranch, Spicy ranch, Hot sauce, Honey mustard,
1000 Island, French, Balsamic, Balsamic reduction,
Sweet thai chili, Basil pesto

Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Red onion, Caramelized onion,
Onion strings, Mushroom, Green pepper, Habanero pepper,
Roasted red pepper, Green olive, Black olive, Artichoke heart, Egg,
Broccoli, Mac n cheese, Bacon, Apple, Pineapple, Coleslaw, Cilantro

Round Breakdown
Build The Perfect PIZZA
Sauces....
Basil pesto
White sauce
Zesty marinara Cajun white sauce
Garlic olive oil Mad Apple BBQ

Meats....
Bacon crumbles
Pulled pork
Chicken
Italian ham
Pepperoni
Ground beef Italian sausage

8 Crust... $6.50

14 Crust... $13.

Meats.... .75 ea
Toppings.... .50 ea

Meats.... 1.5 ea
Toppings.... 1. ea

Toppings....
Roma tomato
Red onion
Jalapeno peppers
Kalamata olives
Fresh mushroom
Artichoke hearts
Pineapple
Green olives

Green peppers
Banana peppers
Black olive
Broccoli
Roasted red peppers
Caramelized onions
Cilantro

Crazed cravings
Desserts & Goodies

Half Baked

BAKERY

desserts Ala mode

Mad Apple Crunch... 5.5
V
F

I

C

A

C

Mad Apple Dumpling... 6.
AG

S
T

.
Drive You
Gluten
Friendly

A

S

V

,
I

C

broke Down... 6.

Bananas Foster... 6.
,

,

,

.

Brownie Deluxe... 5.5
,

,

.

feelin chill

Hand Dipped Shake... 4.5
Chocolate Vanilla Blueberry Strawberry

I

.

C

KoOKIES

Our Kookies a
fresh
baked daily! thre
ey make
a great after din
treat or take so ner
back home or to me
work.

1 - 1.
2 - 1.75
6 - 5.5

Mad Apple Mini... 5.5
(Serves 1- 2)

Fresh made, baked
to order 5 Pie.
Apple - Blueberry - Cherry,
11

Root Beer Float... 3.5

,

Make it
Ala Mode 2.

creamy Cheese cake... 4.5
Black Cow... 3.5
... .

